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Seattle University
Seattle U. freshman called to duty in Gulf
By JENNIFER CHING
Staff Reporter

Jason Stafford, anSU freshman
in the Marine Reserves, got a
stockingfull ofsand from Santa for
Christmas.While his friends were
looking forward to Christmas and
I
preparing for final exams, Jason
Stafford was on his way to thehot
sands ofSaudi Arabia where heis
now training as a Marine tank
crewman.
"IfoundoutonNov. 19,"Stafford
said. "Isaw my unit'sname in the
wascalled
Sundaypaper,andthenI
on the following Monday. Iwas
nervous andhad arushof adrenaline.My friend Troy was with me,
and westartedgettingkindofsad,"
|
Stafford recalled. "Then Irealized
that I'mgoing,and Imightas well
make thebestofitIt'snot going to
be bad at all,unless Idie, which I
doubt will happen."
Stafford,a first year Honors student from Yakima, thinks every-

"

allmy lifewith my studies ofkungfu, tai chi. To me, the Marines
seemed toexemplify thesevirtues.
Ididn't joinactive duty because I
wanted to pursue a college career,
and still do."
But Stafford said he thinks the
Marines attract a special kind of
soldier. "Peoplehavethis image of
theMarines,like they'reallgrunts.
They're the first in; theyjust go in
and kill, and they're all kind of
dumb. The wayIsee the Marines,
theirintellectuallevelisalothigher
Semper
than the Army or Navy on these
tests they give."
Stafford himself is an honors
"Always Faithful," the motto of
the United States Marine Corps. student who plans to pursue a
bachelor's degree in either phione should serve in the military. losophy or political science. He
"That's the way our country stays also wantstohavehis own law firm
the way it is. .our interests are and becomea politician.
protected by the military. It also
keeps peace;the military acts as a
deterrent," Stafford explained.
"Also,discipline, respect,humility
these are qualities I'vepursued

Fidelis
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Carpool explosion
brings more efficient
parking lot assignments
By YOSHIKO FURUKAWA
Staff Reporter

SU Safety andSecurity has foundsomenew ways to getmoremileage
outofold parking lots.AsofJan. 1,four Seattle University parking lots
were changed to better meet the various needs of commuter users. The
reassignment of these parking lots is due primarily to the success of the
carpool program which has passed the targeted level of 120 carpool
teams.
|

"Thereare now121carpool teams," Mike Sletten,Safety and Security
manager, said, the former carpool parking areas had only70 spaces and
p were located north of the Campus Services Building. Because of the
increased demand for carpoolparking, the Library West parking lothas
been remodeled.
TheLower Faculty/Staffparking lothasbeenexpanded toinclude the
areas previously assigned to carpool teams. By relocating the carpool
parking lot, more faculty/staff parking spaces were able to be moved
closer to the center of campus.Evening students can use this lot after 3
p.m. whenfewer faculty areon campus,effectively givingstudents more
single occupancy vehicle spaces.
Thisisjustoneexampleofthenew innovative thinking thathasallowed
I
SU to squeezemore parking outof a limited supply of space.
# In order to maintain the current level of single occupancy vehicle
spaces, thelargepavedlotlocatedon the east sideof 12thAvenuebetween
E.ColumbiaandE.MarionStreets hasbecomea studentparkinglot.This
was formerly usedbyfaculty andstaff.Theadjacentgravelparkinglot
the north was converted to Faculty/Staff parking.
One of the reasons the number of carpool teams has increased is
cause SUprovided carpoolspaces in conveniently located areas at a
is expensiverate, to encourage commuter conservation.

Et

PARKING:

see page 2

"The Marines aren't stupid.
They're someof thebestmen I've
ever known," Stafford said. 'They
stillhave values andmoralsandall
this kind of stuff, when in society
today,somanythings don't.People
just don't seem to see that. You
can't really explain it unless you
experienceit somehow."
Stafford expressedconfidence in
the United States' position in the
Middle East. "If anything does
happen, it would be quick, especially now since they freedthehostages. The thing that would have
hindered anyairraidtheU.S.or the
U.N. would have put onto the Iraqis would nave been the hostages
because we would have been killing our own people," Stafford explained. "But with the hostages
freed, that basically leaves us tree

to bomb the hell out of them. If
anything does happen. .we'll just
drive inand kind of clean up. .it
wouldn't last long. Icouldn't see
heavy conflict lasting a week, if
that," he predicted. "As far as car—
rying a gun no big deal.Killing
someone. .it's what they train us
to do."
Stafford isn't too worriedabout
his own future,either. He already
hasideasabout whathe wantsto do
when he returns. "I've already
thoughtof fivebooksI'mgoing to
write,"he said."One'sgoing to be
about my youth, one on college,
one on the Marines and the Saudi
Arabia experience,one on when I
travel to China to study tai chi,and
one willbe my political memoirs."
MARINE: see page 3
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Black ice takes life of Seattle
University student volunteer

By HEIDI ELLIS
Managing Editor

Black ice indirectly caused
thedeathofSeattleUniversity
seniorRalph Jones, 21, as he
was driving to his parents'
home in Vancouver, Wash,
for the Christmas holiday.
The Washington State Patrol reported that Jones was
passinga semi truck whenhis
car hit black ice a half-mile

less children at the Washington
State Psychology Association
Conference.
Jones alsovolunteeredatFirst
Place, a school for homeless
children. "Thekids justadored
him,"LaVoy said, "they would
fight to sit in his lap. He was
such a real person and the kids

responded to that."
A memorial service for
Jones was held Monday in
the Campion Chapel. Memorial contributions can be
made to FirstPlace and may
be sent in care of Kathleen
La Voy in the Psychology
department (Casey 321).

southofCentraliaonlnterstate
5. Jones' car slid infront of
the truck and both vehicles
careenedoffthe highway and
into the ditch. Jones died of
head injuries. The driver of
the semi wasnot injured.
Jones wasto receivehis undergraduate degree in psychology this June. According
to Kathleen La Voy, one of
Jones' professors,heplanned
on attending graduate school
and then pursuing a career in
clinical psychology. "He was
anincredibleperson," LaVoy
said. "He had a real love for
people, especially those who
suffered."
Jones was a member of the Ralph Jones was a volunteer at First Place,a school for homeless
SUresearchteamthatrecently children. Memorialcontributions can bemade toFirst Placeincare
presented its work on home- of Kathleen La Voy In the Psychology department.
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SU expands Evening Program
offering evening programs, we
found that quality was lacking in
many of them. Theprograms were
Seattle University's night pronot necessarily what students
wanted," said Carrithers. "So we
gram is up and running full speed
ahead. The number of evening
setoutto establishournichein the
market, offering quality underclasses now being offered has ingraduate degree programs that
creased from 35classes last fall,to
41classes offered this fall. Class
could be completed entirely at
night." According to Carrithers,
enrollment alsoincreased from 59
the courses offer the same content
percent of capacity to 64 percent
during the same time period.
andacademic rigor asday classes.
Beginning this quarter, the
Thedegreeearned willbe the same
will
program
Criminal Justice
ofthat day students earn, not a cerevening
fer
classes that allow
tificate that specifies "evening
practicing law enforcer lent offiprogram."
cials tofurthertheireducation while
To keep students informed of
working.
various campus events andactivities, a monthly newsletter is pubDavid Carrithers, director of
Seattle University's EveningProlished by the Evening Program
gram, is responsible for strategic
Office and is being distributed by
planning. In addition to adding
professorsat the beginningofclass.
more classes, Carrithers said new
In addition,acoffeeand teahouris
staff has been added and a new
held monthly for students to mix
office location has been secured.
and mingle with faculty andother
Since Nov. 30, the Evening Prostudents. "Small things added up
13thAVENUE
gram Office has been located in
to createa warm and inviting situ- UpperLibrary lot (#10)now housesallcarpoolparking, whilelots #3
ation, which is very important to and #4 across from the Bookstore switched to faculty/staff and
room 101 of the University SerBuilding(formerly
vices
the Teleour mission," said Carrithers. student parking, respectively. The eastern half of lot #12 again
Office).
"Although wehave asmallbudget, serves faculty and staff.
communications
Itwillbe
open four nights a week, Monday
it is workable,"he added.
throughThursday until 8p.m., and
Other changes in the program
departments bringing on
until
4:30
include
Friday
p.m.
on
Inaddition,JoyceAllen,formerly
additionalstaffandhavingextended
of the Registrar'sOffia ,has been
office hours around campus. The
brought on as assistant director to
good thing about this, said
Carrithers, is that the extended
Carrithers. She is responsible for
marketing and program develophours aren't just for for evening PARKING: from page 1
students,but for all students.
ment.
"Wearekeepingthecarpoolparkingsystem inthemaincoreofcampus
As part of their marketing stratmuch aspossible," Sletten said.Heexplainedhow SUisdoingits share
as
EVENlNG:seepage3
egy,various corporations, organiin responding to the regional andSeattle areaparkingproblems. "Thatis
what the city wants us to do," Sletten added. Encouraging students to
carpoolhelps relieve the pressureonlimited parkingspace, to thebenefit
of everyone in theSU vicinity.
In addition to encouraging ridesharing, SU has increased parking
ATTENTION FRESHMEN AND
capacities by changing designated parking areas used during various
hours throughout the day.
NEW TRANSFERS
Another commuteroption available to students isusingMetro Transit.
Beginning
thisquarter,SafetyandSecurity sellsmonthly bus passes at20
DO YOU WANT TO
percent off the regular price, subsidized by theuniversity. Thisreduced
develop lasting friendships?
bus pass isavailable to students and employees whohaven't purchased
be part of a supportive community?
parkingpermits.
have a sense of belonging at Seattle University?

zations and associations are contacted to set up visits to promote
programs thatareconnected to their
particular industry. For example,
hospitals may be targeted to promote theuniversity'sNursingprogram. Government or non-profit
organizations may be contacted to
promote the PublicAdministration
program.
"We also participate with representatives of various campus departmentsineducation fairs,setting
up booths in shopping malls and
community colleges," said
Carrithers. "We occasionally run
print advertisements in college
newspapers and advertise the
graduateprogramonKZOKradio."
TheEveningProgram isnotnew
toSU. Asfarback as 1954,evening
courses wereofferedby the Albers
School of Business, the School of
Nursing,PublicAdministrationand
the College of Artsand Sciences.
Yet each program operated independently and,until now,had not
been centrally coordinated.
Recognizing that roughly 40
percent of SU's students are nontraditional and eveningstudents,it
is important that the university
consider their needs, said
Carrithers.Tobetteraccommodate
non-traditional students, and to
offer not just convenience driven
programs, but quality courses, a
special task force developed the
university's eveningprogram.
"Realizing there were many institutions in the Puget Sound area

By PAMELA McKINNEY
Staff Reporter

Parking lots changed:
more use for commuters

-

- have fun while getting themost from Seattle University?

THEN-

JOIN A PATHWAYS DISCOVERY GROUP
Groups of 20-25 students participate in a series of activities throughout the year.
There are special groups for transfers, residents, and commuters. Each group is led by
two staffmembers and an upperclass student. All undergraduatestudents new to
Seattle University Fall 1990 or Winter 1991 are eligible to join.

TEACH!
Willamette Universityoffers a highly competitive 10-month
programleadingto teachercertification (elementarygradesK9 or secondarygrades 5-12) and a Masterof Arts inTeaching
(MAT) degree.

1991-92 PROGRAM: AUGUST 19, 1991

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
- Retreat
- Group project
- Social outings
- Discussions
- Celebration
- Mentoringby a faculty or staff member
(depending upon availability)
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT:
DeAnna Shaw-Berget
Director, PathwaysProgram
Student Union, Room 209
Phone: 296-2525
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Integrated Science
Japanese

Speech
Social Studies

MilWillamette

w-"--P

St dc"< to**>P***»* Division

1992.

Certification available in:
Language Arts
Art
Biology& GeneralScience
Mathematics (Basic
& Advanced)
Chemistry
Music Education(K-12)
Drama
PhysicalEducation (K-12)
Elementary
Physics
EnglishLanguage
Reading (K-12)
&Literature
Russian
French "
Spanish
German

Health

■

- JUNE 12,

For moreinformation contact:
Office of Admission, Willamette University
900 State Street, Salem,OR 97301
(503) 370-6303
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University sponsored recycling begins
By JENNIFER CHING
Staff Reporter
Beginningthisquarter,theSeattle
Universitycommunity willhave to
think before it throws away its
garbage. Anewrecycling program
designating red garbage cans for
recyclable materialsandgreengarbagecans for refuse willbe implemented throughout campus under
thecoordination of Physical Plant
Service employees Chip Romain
andLisaUrsino. But whilethenew
universityprogram isbeingimplemented,some campusmembersare
saying that the new program just
isn't enough.
"Seattle University has the potential of being a model recycling
institution because we arelocated
in a model recycling area," said
Romain."We aredefinitelyamodel
for recycling amongprivate institutions."
Three years agoduring the summer, the Recycling Committee,
whose members are volunteers,
instituted a high-grade recycling
program in the residence halls to
determine student interest in recycling. Initially, students were not
enthusiastic toward the high-grade
recyclingprogram, whichconsists
of recycling white-bond, colored
andcomputer paperand aluminum
cans.
In the summer of 1989, the Recycling Committee launched the
beginningsofacomprehensive re-

I

I
m

board,

it from materializing. "We are on
According to Bunger, the gen- the verge of taking a big step and
eralattitude among students is that wedon't wanttostopuntil wehave
itis past time to implement acom- made that final step toward impleprehensive recycling program. mentingacomprehensiverecycling
"The main thing now is to get the program," said one Coalition
word out and attempt to get the member.
entire community to recycle," said
But the Recycling Committee
Bunger.
believes that education remains a
Butsome students are frustrated key factor in the comprehensive
that the new program recycling program's success. Reis not as compre- cycling education will begin with
hensive as it this summer's Step Aheadorientacould be. tions fornextyear'sfreshman class.
Members
of the
Student
instituted.

4/f

i

newspaper,
glossy
and

EVENING: from page 2

have

no-sort
_,

JLg!«velopes
with clear
windows)
paper.

ASSURepresentative Tom Bunger joined the
Recycling Committee upon hearing student concern about thelack
ofacomprehensiverecyclingprogram in the residence halls. 'The
students are veryconcerned about
getting acomprehensive recycling
program oncampus," Bunger said.
"Many concernsofstudent organizations have played a role in gettingsomeof the recyclingprogram

"If we do it right, this time next
year we willbe where we want to
beinrecycling," saidRomain. "The
percentage of recyclers will increase witheducation."
"The program is progressing
semi-smoothly," said Ursino.
"We're prepared for breaking
peoples'habitsofwhere they throw
their garbageaway.Recyclingdoes
nothave tobe that difficult,it's just
changing your behavior patterns...
We still need to have more people
active in recycling."

More night classes offered

pressed
concern
thatmany
little steps
H9 toward making a comprehensive' recycling
program won tequal abig
step that will make a difference.
Members even suggested that the
new recyclingprogramnotreceive
press untilacomplete comprehensiverecyclingprogrambeingurged
by the Coalition isinstituted.
Coalitionmembers said that the
university's recycling program
could get in the way of a more
comprehensiveprogram and keep

Future avenues now being explored are evening daycare and a
shuttlebus servicefromdowntown
Seattle to campus. Although arecent survey indicatedlittleinterest
in these services, these are attractive features whichCarrithers said
will separate SU's evening pro-

UTTO

MARINE: from page 1

"And,of course,I'llfind abeautiful woman who I'll fall in love
with, and who will love me, and
we'll have four wonderful children," Stafford continued. "I'mnot
into the double workingcouplekind
of thing and all that trash, so
someone's got to stay home and

OT Tt?

_i?

grams fromothers.
InadditiontheEveningProgram
eagerly
is
anticipating thebeginning
computer science
evening
of an
engineeringprogram.
software
and
"Wehaveexperienceda verystrong
interest in this field while out promoting SUand weare very hopeful
about getting theprogram started,"
saidCarrithers.

in Gulf
Reservist serves
raise thekids. That would take

If you possess these qualities, you have an opportunity to be part of

m

m
m

cycling program. The committee
conducted a survey of recycling
companies to determine whichrecycler was willing to take everythingawayand provide theuniversity with the necessary recycling
bins.
Generally,recyclerspay money
for disposing high-grade materials
— aluminum,white bond,colored
and computer paper.
Recyclers are paid
to dispose of
low-grade
materials
— card-

\
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Reardean at 296-6100
\V ContactofficeScott
**
in ADM 120.
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A commitment of two evenings per week can provide you with:
■anincome ■ letters of recommendation ■ potential job contacts through alumni
■ professional references and p marketable skills.
Program hours:
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Sunday Thursday, 5-9 p.m.

for more info./application, or visit the University Relations

'INTERVIEWS BEGIN ASAP!!

too

much outofmy career,so it'llhave
to be her.I'vedecided this. She'll
know thisbefore wegetmarried, so
don't think I'm cold hearted and
not fair to my wife."
Stafford seeshismilitary service
as one step in his career. "I think
(my mom) should be proud, because Iam. And I'll do my job,
whatever they want me to do."

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS JAN.18.
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Wartime worries

...

As theJan. 15 deadline for SuddamHussein's withdrawal from Kuwait nears, students at SeattleUniversity, as well as otherinstitutions of higher learning,
have much room for concern. The threat of war, a
draft andmillions of college aged Americans coming
home in body bags looms overhead. Sofar little has
beendone at Seattle University to raise consciousness
to the Gulf situation.

Yesterday, US Out of theGulf Coalition,a new
student organization met to raise awareness of the
Gulf situation on our campus. The Spectator applauds the efforts of the student organizers and
encourages participation in the Coalition.

At the same time we want to raise the question of
what Seattle University plans to do in the event of a
war or a draft. Does the university have plans to form
support groups? How does our Catholic institution
plan to react to a possible war? What actions are we
going to take as a university community?
Seattle University cannot wait until the body bags
begin to come home. A war will have adrastic affect
on our campus. Let'sprepare now.

Handgun horrors

...

Last week a 3-year-old Tacoma boy picked up a
loaded pistol and shot his 2-year-old playmate. The
boys were playing with toy guns when apparently the
older boy discovered the real thing under a pillow in
the bedroom.
The seriousness of this "accident" once again raises
the question of gun safety. The gun shouldhave been
out of the children'sreach. The gun shouldhave been
left unloaded. The gun shouldhave been safety
locked. The gun shouldhave been locked in a safe
box. All these "should haves" don't make up for the
tragic accident. The gun SHOULDNOT have been
in the house.
Prosecutors say that they willprobably not file
charges against the parents. The prosecutors are
wrong. The parents made thechoice to own the gun,
now they must face theresponsibility of owning it
recklessly.

No houses for you and me
guy and can easily see where they
are coming from, but something
really bothers me about this. Just
who is going to face the brunt of
If you haven't seen it yet, I'm this tax revolt?
First, the severe loss of revenue
sure you eventually will. It has
been a full page ad in the Seattle would mean that virtually every
Times a couple of times already. stateandcountyagency,andschool
It'llprobably turn up thereagain. It districts would face severe cuts.
was sitting at tablesinall themalls Education, social and health scrduring the holidays. And,
hey,it'sanattention grabber.
Initiative 129 is designed to roll back state
By TERRY J. ONUSTACK
Editor

property tax assessments

the 1984 level and to
then limit reassessments
until the property is sold,
thus giving a tax break to
homeowners.Itdidn't get
enough signatures to be
putbefore the state legislature this session, but it
will probably end up on
November's ballot
It sounds clear and
simple. The steep escalation of
propertyvaluesinWashington(and
especially in the Puget Sound region) ispushingpropertytaxessky
high. Many people have found
themselves unprepared for these
mushrooming taxes and many on
limitedincomesareafraidoflosing
their homes. Others are just dead
set against paying anymore taxes
the "t-word."
to

.

..

Unfortunately,I-129wasdrafted
by this lastgroupof citizens. They
tend to be the "haves" of society,
andnot the"havenots." They tend
tobe fairly welloff financially, but
wantmore.
Now,I'm as greedy as the next

vices, criminal justice and other
programs would losemuch funding. Kids would suffer.
Butred tape could easily be cut.
Unnecessary "fat cat" spending
could be slashed. We could all
lighten ourbelts abit. But whoelse
does1-129 effect?

YOUANDME! Asweenterthe
workforceandbegintosettledown
andraise families, weareentering
the housing market. Once we purchase a home, we will be the victims of 1-129.
Here is a prime example: The
Smiths andWilsons purchaseidentical homes, next door to one another, in a new housing develop-

ment in1984. Both paid $70,000
for their houses. By 1998, the tax
assessment valueofthehomeshave
been limited to about $150,000by
1-129. In 1999, the Smiths decide
to sell theirhome to you. Youpay
$250,000. Atthatpoint the county
assessorraises your tax assessment
to $250,000. So youpay taxesona
$250,000 home, whiletheWilsons
next door pay taxes on a
$150,000 home. In the
meantime,itishighlylikely
thatyou areyoung,starting
a family andhave very few
extra resources, while the
Wilsons are nearingretirement, have paid off much
of their home andare well
off financially. You takeit
in the shorts while the
Wilsons takeanaroundthe
worldcruise!
Despite its proponent's
promises, 1-129 will ultimately inflate real estate
assessments. Current assessments are usually wellbelow
market value. If yearly reassessments are restricted,assessors will
have to base reassessments on a
high market value to make up for
thelost tax revenues, thus raising
assessment values.
While proponents of 1-129 will
tellyou thatit willlower taxes,they
will not tell you the truth. They
won't tell you how it might keep
youfromeverbuyingahome. They
won't tell you that passing 1-129
will give them tax breaks at your
expenseandmine. They won'ttell
you that1-129 will help them get
rich, while making you, me and
future generations poorer and
poorer. They just won't te11.

..

LETTERS

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

...

menical, grassroots Christianmin-

Spring break
brings new
service
projects

...

"Our love should not be just
wordsand talk,itmustbe true love
which shows itself in action." -1
John3:18
Everyspringbreak,studentsfrom
Seattle University leave behind
them the sour taste of finals and
proceed into a week of rest and
relaxation. Spring break 1991 will
be different because this year the
Volunteer Center will be offering
an Alternative Spring Break Program. We will be offering the students of SU the occasion to serve
either withHabitatfor Humanity in
the Yakima Valley or with theSeattle Mayor's office.
Last year,Habitat for Humanity
offered to a group of universities
andcolleges theopportunity to work
with them in the Mississippi Delta.
Habitat for Humanity is an ecu-

We have also been given the
opportunity tobetter serveourown
Seattle Community. The Seattle
Mayor'sOfficehassuggestedideas
for us through the Seattle EngineeringDepartment. Theseprojects
include painting murals, graffiti
paint-outs, creek clean-ups and
Adopt-A-Park. This opportunity
opens up the possibility for those
who would like to share some of
their spring break but cannot get
away from Seattle or cannotrelinquish a week.
Wehave tried to offer programs
thatareconsistent withourmission.
We havealso tried to offer varied
possibilities so that,notonly will a
varietyof people be served,avariety of people willalso participate.
Much is still tobe determinedin
the Alternative Spring Break Program, particularly cost. Soon we
willbe offering some information
sessions regarding these programs
and we hope to see a number of
people there. We ask for your
continued input regarding these
projects and for your continued
supportin action andin prayer.

istry with the goal of eliminating
poverty housing.Unwilling to accept the factthatmillions ofpeople
live without adequate shelter,
Habitat challengesindividualsand
organizations to joininpartnership
with the poor to change the conditionsin which theylive.Housesare
built or renovated by Habitat for
Humanityusingasmuch volunteer
laboranddonatedmaterialsas possible.TheAlternativeSpring Break
Program has grown exponentially
over the past year,and Habitat for
Humanity has opened six major
sites and35 affiliate sites to campuses around the country.
SeattleUniversityhasbeen given
the opportunity to serve with the
Yakima Valley Affiliate duringour
springbreak. We willgo to Yakima
as a group and stay in housing
supplied to us by Habitat for Humanity. Representatives from SeattleUniversity willbe involvedin
building part of one house. Not
only is this an opportunity to be
involved in a project for systemic
change,andis notjustaBand-Aid,
itis an opportunity to get to know
other students while sharing this Nancy Sherry,
Student Coordinator
uniqueexperience.

Op-Ed
MORE LETTERS

.

CHRISTMAS TREE CONTROVERSY

...
Tree

ing the biggest Christmas tree in
the United States (and possibly
getting a10-second mentionon the
David Letterman show!) would
enhance the reputation of Seattle
University or be a matter of pride
for thoseof us associated with the
Those students who feel thereauniversity.
sons
for having a $30,000 Christleadership
in
Those who are a
position at SeattleUniversity have mas tree on campus, tree not inan obligation to show by their ac- cluded,is justifiable,areattending
tions that they take the mission SeattleUniversity for differentreastatementofthe universityseriously sons thanI. A majorreason Icame
andunderstanditsimplications. The
guidingprinciple ofmuch ofmodyour
with
covernadvertisingisthatimageismore
impressed
I
was
"This event makes all
erageof the Christmas treeissue in important than substance. It does
thosepowerfulemotionsthat
the Nov.29 edition of the Specta- not require exceptionalpowers of
me from the Coninspired
tor, as well as theinitiative shown discernment to recognize that this
by the students who protested this principle is fundamentally at odds vocation seem to have little
$30,000 extravaganza. To this with the educational mission of significance ..."
amount we should add the cost of Seattle University.
electricity for 6,500 light bulbs.It
is disturbing and perplexing to me Steen Hailing
to Seattle University was because
that anyonecouldbelieve that hay- Departmentof Psychology
of its dedication to service in the
community, both during andafter
education. Iwas excited to attend
a university (which) would chalCAMPUS RESOURCEFULNESS
lengeme toquestion ethical issues,
There are other SMALLER,
social issues and faith.
as lovely bushes and trees that
During the Convocation for the
can be decorated by our own
six Jesuits and two women in El
Plant Services with the use of
Salvador, SU was challenged by
nothing more than aladder! Or
Paul Locatelli,SJ, to evaluate our
walkingaroundabush to spread
commitment to ALLclass systems
lights. Aninvestment in setsof
around us. Ifelt so grateful for
lights thatcouldused from yearbeing a part of aninstitution who
The concept of resourceful- to-year to decorate the smaller
puts an equal amount of value on
ness needs to be exercised by treesat theQuadrangle,andother
education of the poor as well as
Seattle University. Inthe sense places would make as much a
academic excellence.
ofa true and activecommunity, "gentle" and "cheery" air and
Unfortunately, oneweek later we
officesneednotgohiringcranes, environs for the holidays, and
put 6500 light bulbs on a tree that
others' hands and corporate make a wiser statement about
costs nearly $30,000. This was to
companies to get a job done. In ourselves as a community that
celebrate our centennial year as
a misuseand abuse of commu- uses its head resourcefully,
wellas the birthday ofJesus? This
nity funds (the cost shows this, carefully andconsciously! What
event makes all those powerful
and there are obvious rights to you (SU) have done this year
emotions thatinspiredme from the
protest thedecision tospend that displays areal unconscious and
Convocation seem to have little
much money), Seattle Univer- wastefuleffort Itlooksniceand
significance. It is now obvious to
But really, comeon
sityisnotcreativelyorresource- a11
me that theSUAdministration did
fully considering its options for
not wholeheartedly accept Fr.
decoratingthe campus at Christ- Zan Decry
Locatelli's challenge of commitSociology/ForeignLanguages
mas.
ment

contradicts
Convocation's
message

University
leaders are

...

obliged to
follow mission
statement in
their actions...

...

Other

resources

neglected

.. .

...

Photo by Michele Glode

WAR AND MILITARY

...

nesses called to testify by the senate committee hearings on the
Middle Eastwere formerChiefsof
Staff, and therefore one wouldassume veterans. They both unambiguously rejectedanymilitary attack on Kuwait or Iraq as constructive.Ihopethat thenation was
Afamousauthoronce statedthat listening.
Second,regardingthe allegation
hecould not remember everlosing
America is one of the few
apthat
argument,
an
but that as he
proachedold age hewished thathe nations that selects its targets prihad lostmore arguments and won marily as military targets, Ihave
more friends. Ido not wishfor my only to askour veterans tolook up
letter regarding the Middle East Dresden,Hiroshima,Nagasaki,My
situation which youpublished last Lai massacre, Teddy Roosevelt's
November would constitute the attack on theCuban harbor, and
beginning of an unfriendly argu- maybe they'll find that since
ment. However,I
do wish that it Sherman's brutal march through
serve as the basis for intellectually the South there has been no dishonest discussion. In that spirit, I criminate bombing of military tarwant to respond briefly to the six gets by any nation in war.
Finally, Ipersonally do not acveterans who took the time to exanyof the argumentsfor ajust
cept
press their opinions.
with,
the first two wit- war.Noonehas everclaimed wagTobegin

Professor
responds to
veterans

...

Jerrod Lyman Davis

ing an unjust war in the history of
mankind, and the winner always
claims monopoly over just war.A
just war has historically been the
one you win.
However,I
dobelieve inuniversal service to one's country.Ibelieve that every young person
should serve the nation in any
government or non-profit agency
for twoyears,inexchangefor which
the nation will guarantee a free
college education for those who
qualify, anda free vocational education for those whoopt for it.The
healthofthenation does dependon
an educatedcitizenryandhasneed
of aid to victims of natural disasters. Ijust don't understand why
the servicesof youngpeople to the
nation should be restricted to the
military.

John Toutonghi,
PhysicsDepartment

IPhoto Clot

Meeting Tuesday, January 15th,
1:00p.m. in the Student Union basement darkroom (next to the Spectator)
All are welcome, regardless ofprevious experience inphotography. Members are granted
access to the darkroom.. Forfurther information contact Michele @ 296-6470.

ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT ACCOUNT!
Kathy Lohrman
Branch Manager
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The Godfather Part III:' close to perfect
cars for best picture.
Unfortunately, 'The Godfather
PartIII"won'tlikely win thisyear's
award. The reasons for this don't
"The Godfather Part III," is a stemfrom the excellent work ofAl
movie that you won'tsoon forget. Pacino or Andy Garcia, but the
The film completes the saga ofthe absence of Robert Duvall and
Corleone family infine fashion. If Winona Ryder.
Duvall, whose character was
there was ever a film with overwhelming expectations, it would Pacino's adopted brother, had his
be this sequel. The film's twopre- rolein"Part III"killedoffbecause
decessors went on to capture Os- of contract disputes. Ryder, who
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

up until the last moment was
committed toplayPacino's daughter,MaryCorleone,decided tofilm
"Mermaids" instead. Itis the lack
of Duvall and Ryder that leave a
personality vacuum in the film.
Sofia Coppola, daughter of the
film's director Francis Ford
Coppola, was a last minute replacement Herlack of experience
shows, making some scenes unbearable to watch. Coppola acts

miS SUMMER, DRIVE A $200,000
COMPANY CAR IN ALASKA

likeanovergrownkid(spoiledbrat)
throwingthe audience's concentration into a frenzy. In scenes with
Garcia, Sophiaacts likean adolescent teenager in love for the first
time instead of the role of Mary
Corleone,daughterof thepowerful
MichaelCorleone.Please,next time
relatives need not apply.

to Pacino, setting the stage for the
rest of themovie.Itisherintroduc-

tion thatisoneof themorebrilliant
pieces offilm workassociated with
"TheGodfather" series.
Twoofthemoreunexpectedsurprises in the film were George
Hamilton and Don Novello. You
might betterknow Hamiltonas the
lead in "Love At First Bite."
AlPacino, the starof the film,is Novello in costume is (Can you
backinfine fashion. Afterfiveun- believeit?)FatherGuidoSarducci.
successful Oscar nominations for The combination ofHamilton and
best actor, this year Pacino should Novello is tremendous, and actustrike gold. His upgrading of the ally takes some of the screen presMichael Corleone character, who sureoff Pacino andGarcia.
after years of being a liar, cheater
andmurderer wantsto become leThe musical score is both ingitimate, strikes alevel which few triguing and powerful. This is unactors achieve. The film revolves derlined by the fact that theclimax
around one man's awakening to of the film corresponds with the
the corruption associated with"le- 1890 tragic opera "Cavalleria
gitimate" society. Pacino's on Rusbacna." This tragic operaforescreen presence dominates the en- shadows thedestinyoftheCorleone
tire film Hepersuadestheaudience family. Excellent photography
to viewMichael Corleone,notonly coupled with the musical score
asa gangster,but aman whocares makes, "TheGodfather PartIII" a
deeply for his family. Besides breath-taking audio-visual experiCorleone's insight, there are ence. Some of the filming for the
flashbacks in his life when we see sequel took place at the Vatican
Corleone age into a "Godfather". Band in Rome and locations in
The audience is givena glimpse of Polermo,Sicily,wherescenesfrom
Corleone'sinternalheartbreak over "TheGodfather PartI
andII"took
his order to kill his brother Vito, place.
which was included in "TheGodFrancisFord CoppolaandMario
father Part II." These brief remembrances touchupon theactor's Puzocomplete the trilogybysetting
acclaimed ability toplayacharacter "The Godfather PartIII" in 1979,
that ages over40 years during the some two decadesafter the events
trilogy.
that wereincluded in"TheGodfather PartII."FrancisFordCopplola
Pacino's domination ultimately setthefocusofthe film twodecades
hurts Garcia's performance. By later as "a story of an American
comparison to the young Pacino of royal family attempting to legiti"TheGodfather PartII," the young mizeitself.""We aredealing with
Vincent (Garcia)isamere shadow themesrelated topowersuccession,
inrelation.Garciadoes provide an revenge,redemption and love,"he
interesting performance, which is added.
only flawed in scenes with Sofia
In the end,'TheGodfather Part
Coppola, but is in no way a sub- III" is a very good film, but ultistitute for the perfection ofPacino. mately doesn't live up to it'sown
Connie Corleone, Michael's standards. "PartIII"shinesinsome
sister(playedbyTaliaShire)stands instances,but sinks inothers.
at attention in "Part III." Shire
View "The Godfather Part ffl"
breaks out of the "Rocky" film without any preconceived notions
series to break back into a serious on how good the film should be,
filmrole.If thisroledoesn't justify and you will enjoy yourself. But
her as a fine actress, nothing will. for superb viewing pleasures trek
Shire shines with the new power to the local video store and rent
given to hercharacter in"PartIII." "TheGodfather Part I
and n."

.

Gray Line of Alaska
THE LEADING TOUROPERATOR
IN ALASKA,IS HIRING DRIVER/GUIDES
"Must be personable, conscientious and
responsible
"Must be 21 and have a good driving
record
"Excellent wages and benefits
"Paid training and round trip airfare
from Seattle

GENERAL INTEREST MEETING
TONIGHT! JANUARY 10th, 7PM

Happy NewYear & Welcome Back SU

LIBRARY 406
OFFERGOOD WITH VALIDSTUDENT ID CARD

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Freedelivery

JPnjfeoßXSi

CAREER DEVELOPMENT OR
CALL 286-3203

!
(§), Holland AmericaWfestours
THE WORLD'S #1 CRUISE LINE

EOE/AA

11

PlZ^jiißi^Q^TOl

Free Parking
in rear

" 14th & E. Madison 322-9411 "

Predictions
The Spectator's 1991 Outlook

Aries (March21to April 19): Youwillwinan Oscar
for your fine performance as a starving college student
at an overpriced university.

Compiled By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

PleaseNote:Takeagrain ofsaltwhenexperiencingyourhoroscopefor1991

Taurus(April 20 toMay 20):TotalCraziness!You,
ElvisandJimMorrison willteamup tomakean album
entitled"We Might Not Be Dead,But We Got aLot of
Bread."

Gemini (May 21to June 20): You willchange your
name to Dano, so all of your friends and neighbors
someday might be able to say "Book 'emDano."
Cancer (June 21 to July 22): You will go on a
fantastic voyage during spring break, where you will
meet (take your choice: Kevin Costner, JuliaRoberts
or Bugs Bunny) andplay an arousing game of Laser
Tag.

BEFORE

1991 WILL MARK: Finally, the
perfection of the Seattle
University's Touch o' Class
Touchtone registration system.

AFTER

1991 WILL MARK: Recently reactivatedVice President J.Danforth
Quayle directs traffic In the Saudi Arabian desert. He will be
overheard saying, "Which way did he go? Which way did he go?

Which way didhe go?"

1991 WILL MARK: Controversy will continue to stalk Sen. Brock
Adams, as it will be revealedthat he is not just a Hair Club for Men
member,but he liked it so much "he bought the company."

Leo (July 23 to Aug. 22): Hey good luck as an Amway
salesperson. Yes, that's right, you become everyone's best

friend.
1991 WILL MARK: The

cuisine for Its diners.

Marketplace will continue to create fine

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21): Unfortunately, you are
mistaken for Bart Simpson and are appointed to the Seattle
University Board of Regents.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21): YouandRichard Nixon
become best friends. That's right, you and the "Big Dick."

Virgo (Aug.23 to Sept.22): Youare personally requested
by President Bush to head a committee on further ways of
wasting tax dollars.

Libra (Sept. 23 to 0ct.22): You willgrow your hair down
to your knees and chant the words, "I ain't nothing but a
hounddog" or you will investin achainof 7-11stores (mmm,
free nachos!).

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19): Good news, you win
Publisher's Clearing House Sweepstakes Third Prize of a
year subscription tothe"Desert of theMonthClub." The gift
that keeps on giving year round!!
Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb.
18): Break out that polyester

uniform, as you become a
Domino's Pizza delivery
driver. Alright,but beware of
the 'Noids!

Pisces (Feb. 19 to March
20):One day during the year,
you go into Winchell's Donuts and to your amazement
you realize that there are no
on-duty police officers
guarding the premises.
1991 WILLMARK:The beginning
of a second century of Jesuit
education at Seattle University.

1991 WILLMARK: "GeeClark,Ican'tbelieveyouspent $30,000 onthatChristmastree, treenotincluded!"
Oh, gee,maybe this was from 1990?!?

Dn Martin Luther King, Jr.
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
1991
JANUARY 14

-

JANUARY 18

TO SEATTLE UNIVERSITY STUDENT BODY
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY, THE OFFICE OF MINORITY STUDENT AFFAIRS, A
DEPARTMENT WITHIN THE STUDENT DEVELOPMENT DIVISION, THE AFRICAN
AMERICAN STUDENT UNION, AND THE DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
COORDINATING COMMITTEE, CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO THEIR THIRD ANNUAL
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. CELEBRATION.
THE KEYNOTE ADDRESS BY
PATRICIA RUSSELL-McCLOUD WILL BE ON JANUARY 16, 1991 AT PIGOTT
AUDITORIUM, 11:45 AM TO 1:00 PM.

January 14 18,1991
f f <CHJiMMHNCACKMTKY
%ft / )i- ji-srrr i:i >i catk>n

Dr. Martin Luther King]r. CoordinatingCommittee

Sports & Recreation
King leads SU to OT win

9

Pacific University on Saturday at Center room 155. The fete will
begin at 5:30 p.m. and beverages
7:30 p.m.
HeadCoachBobJohnsoncanbe and snacks will be provided. The
heard tonight onKJRradio,95AM costis$5perpersonand$2 for staff
The Seattle University men's between5and6 p.m talkingabout and faculty.
basketball teamcame away witha the upcoming SPU game.
Formoreinformation contactJoe
huge overtime victory Tuesday
A reception will also be held Sauvage at 296-6400.
night over Western Baptist Uni- prior to theSPU game in Connolly
versity 106-101. The game moved
the Chieftain's record to 7 and 8
overall and 2 and 1 in District I
PlayJuniorDaveHomer ledthemen
Due to the vastamount of snow
overbreakSU wasforced tocancel
with 21 points. Junior Mike By CHRIS THOMAS
Cheatham and senior John King Sports Editor
three of its games. The Lady
Chieftains were able to play
added 19,while junior AaronWaite
chipped in 18, on six three-pointTuesday evening the Seattle Melbourne City Junior College of
University Lady Chieftains lost a Australia last Saturday night, and
ers.
SeniorsJoeWeatherfordandBob heartbreaker to the Alaska An- won theexhibition match 92-43.
Hendrix led the team with nine chorage Seawolfs 82-81.
Fetrow scored32 points to lead
At the half the Lady Chieftains the Lady Chieftains to the easy
reboundseach.
The Chieftains won the game trailed 44-33,and with10minutes victory. Carmer added 18 points
with goodpressure defense, espe- leftin the2ndhalf the score was69- and sophomore Alice Homer had
cially beyond the three-point line. 49. Then SU went on a 19 point 12.
The Lady Chieftains now have
Western Baptist made only17 for run,including a four-pointplayby
43 three-pointers,alow39percent. Senior JillFetrow to close the gap four wins,comparedto threelosses,
The SU men had a tough time to one point with 6minutes left
andare 1-0in District play.
Theleadseesawedbackandforth
over winter break, losing to both
Statistics from the first half of
Washington State University and and with three seconds left a des- the season show Carmeris leading
perationbaselinejumperbyFetrow the team with 21.33 points and
Central Washington University.
The Chieftains played Pac-10 bounced off the rim and the Lady 11.17rebounds pergame. Fetrow
is hitting 16.17 points per game
participant WSUonDec. 29 with- Chieftain'scomeback fell short.
out starters King, senior Everett
Fetrow's miss on the last shot andis shooting93percentfrom the
Edwards or Cheatham. King and denied herfrom making this game free-throw line which puts her
Edwards wereboth sidelined with possibly the best in her career at among the top five free-throw
injuries and Cheatham missed a SU. She was one rebound from a shootersin the country.
"triple double" with15 point's,15
flight from home.
Junior Andrea AlbenesiusisavThemenpulled outtoan early5- assists and9rebounds. The 15 as- eraging10pointsand11boardsper
0 lead, but then the Cougars went sists also set an all-time SU team gameand sophomore NancyClare
on a 14-0 run and controlled the record.
is averaging 7.67 points and is
SeniorAllisonCarmer pacedSU leading the team with 3.3 assists
game the rest of the way. The
Chieftains were behind 61-43 at with 25 points and junior Amy per game.
TheLadyChieftains play tomorthe half and thenmade a slight run Alering added 14. Newcomer
Photo By Chris Thomas
to close the gap to 71-60, but the LaShannaWhite chippedin 9points rowatLewis-Clark Stateandreturn
lay up. Waite made six threeattempts
Junior
Aaron
Waite
a
Cougarsregained momentumona in22minutes of play for the Lady homeJan. 16 versus the University
pointersagainst Western Baptist last Tuesday.
of Puget Sound.
Ken Corkrum slam dunk and the Chieftains.
Chieftains fell 121-82.
Homer led the way for the** """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""a
Chieftains with18 points,followed
by Weatherford and junior Peter "
Garmoe both with17.
*i
On Jan. 3 the Central Washington Wildcats avenged an early *
seasonloss to the Chieftains witha SELF-GROWTH GROUP
\ If you're stuck with a student loan that's
victory.
107-73
not in default, the Army might pay it off.
*'
The Wildcats pulled out to an
INCREASE UNDERSTANDING OF YOUR
If youqualify, we'llreduce your debt
early 25-10 and led 57-32 at the '
half.Homer ledthe Chieftains with RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHERS.
by % for each year you serve as a
]
TUESDAY'S 1:30- 3:00 PM»
23 points and Waite had 14.
soldier, so after just 3 years you'll
//
The loss of Edwards and King
have
a clean slate.
showedup inreboundingstatistics, "WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM GROUP
I You'll also have training in a
Central outreboundedSU53 to37.
/
Atthe midpoint in the season for *
choice
of
skills
and enough
the Chieftains,Kingis leading the DEVELOP SELF-IMAGE AND IMPROVE YOUR
self-assurance to last you
squad with19.83 pointsper game. RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHERS.
the rest of your life.
IfKingkeepshis averageabove20 "
/d*fi
THURSDAY'S3:00 4:30 PMI
*
season,
points for therest of the
he
Get all the details from / /
will pass Eddie Miles as the 2nd "
*MOVING THROUGHLOSS & GRIEF
your
Army Recruiter.
all-time leading scorer in SU history. John O'Brien holds the all1-800-USA-ARMY
time scoring record with 2,733 SHAREEXPERIENCES OF LOSS AS PART OF THE
points in three seasons. Miles is
second with 1,874. Clint* HEALING PROCESS.
MONDAY'S2:30 4:00PM "
Richardson had 1,841 and Elgin *
Baylor scored 1,803 in only two
seasons.Kingiscurrently ninthon \ SINGLEPARENTS
the all-time list with 1,518 points. *
Edwards and Homer are both
averagingjustoverl6pointsagame * BALANCING PERSONAL AND CAREER GOALS
I
and Waite, Cheatham and WITHTHE DEMANDS OF CARINGFOR A
Weatherford are all indouble fig- "
* FAMILY.
ures.
Weatherfordalsoleads the team
Groups will begin late January.
with107 rebounds and 17blocked
"
shots.Cheathamleads the teamwith "
If you wouldlike to be a part of one of the
52 assists.
information, please "
wouldlike
more
groups,
or
"
The Chieftains return to action
call the Counseling Center at 296-6090.
tomorrowagainst Sheldon Jackson
in Connolly Center at 7:30 p.m. *
and then play here against Seattle """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""a
By CHRISTHOMAS
Sports Editor

.

SU comes up one short

"BEAT THE WINTER BLUES!"
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WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGELOAN.

ARMY.BEAUYOUCAN BE.
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SU skiers done preparing; ready to start season
wasback to work.The team would
viewandevaluate tapesofthe days
practice and then would fall into
bed.
While the snow was covering
Twodays weresetasidefor giant
Break,
during
Seattle
Winter
the slalom training andoneday slalom
University
Seatde
ski team was training waspracticed.Thelast day
working hard to prepare for its the Chieftains had a fabulous day
upcoming season. The Chieftains of powder skiing ina downfall of
trained Dec. 14-18 at Crystal snow.
"It was great to have the whole
Mountain.
togetherpushing eachother,"
team
The Chieftains followed astrict
schedule which began with getting said Head Coach Brain Dennehy.
up early each morning to stretch "Most impressive was how agand eat breakfast. The teamhit the gressively the women skied."
Over the break, junior David
slopes from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
after an hour of rest and dinner it Swordand junior Mark Ishida also
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

T-birds to sponsor game
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

The Seattle University Lady
Chieftains take on the University
of Puget Sound on Wednesday
Jan. 16, but maybe even more
exciting than thebasketballgame
itself will be the halftime entertainment.
Be sure to bring your hockey
sticks because the game is being
sponsoredby theSeattle T-birds,
and all students coming to the
game may win tickets to an upcoming T-Birds game. Here is
how the contest will work:
If you are coming to thegame,

sign up with your R.A. Off
campus students contact Joe
Sauvage at 296-6400.
Each team will designate five
people from its group. Every
member of the team will then be
given five seconds to scoreon a
breakawaygoalagainst the guest
goalieof the night. The team with
the mostgoals willreceivetickets
toan upcoming T-Birdsgame for
everyoneon theirlistwhoattends
the game.
Each teammusthaveatleast 35
people at the game sobe sure to
sign up with yourdesignatedperson today,youcouldbeon theice
at an exciting Seattle T-birds
game tomorrow!

raced atMt.HoodinaUnitedStates
Ski Associationrace. According to
Dennehy, both did very wellconsidering their lack of pre-season
training.
The skiersarenow on the slopes
at Snoqualmie Pass on Tuesdays
and Thursdayspreparing for their
season opener Jan. 13. They will
compete in the Diachem Cup in
Canada sponsored by the University ofBritishColumbiaandSimon
FraserUniversity. Also competing
inthe event willbe the Universities
of Washington, Western Washington, Pacific Lutheran, Puget
Sound, Whitman, Idaho and

Wenattchee Valley.
"Ithink we've hadmore training
The favorites inthe eventarethe than some of the other teams and
Canadian teams,Whitman and the I'm looking forward to some very
Chieftains team according to good results," said Dennehy.
Dennehy.Junior Tracy McEwanis
The Chieftains will be competalso the odds on favorite to win the ing for achance to make it to the
women's competition.
Districtregionalsin Breckenridge,
Indetermining scores for skirac- Colorado this Spring.
ing the aggregate times of the top
The top six for the men's team
three finishers of six starters for will probably include: Ishida and
each school are taken for both sla- Sword, junior Ed Holmes, sopholom and giant slalom. That deter- moreNedRandolph,andfreshmen
mines the men's and women's JohnGraham and Hans Grande.
winners. Then the scores for the
The women's team willconsist
men's and women's teams are of McEwan,senior Andi Warford,
combinedand the overallwinneris juniors Gina Mortimer and Ingrid
determined.
Gunncstad and frosh JennaFarley.

Leisure Education programs ready to fill
the void for SU students and staff
"TaeKwon Do
If you are looking for some leiInstructedbyScottSuzuki-Jones,
sure activities to fill the void between studying, sleeping and eat- a third degree blackbelt, theclass
ing the Seattle University Sports will be held Tuesdaysand ThursLeisure Education Program may days in the aerobics room in
be just for you.Here is a list of the Connolly from 7-8:30 p.m. beginning Jan. 8. The cost for the nine
Winter Quarter activities.
week sessionis $45.
"Aikido Kokikai
Instructed by Jonathon Bannis"SelfDefense and Rape Prevenblackbelt,
the tion for Women
ter, a second degree
The class willbe heldon Tuesclass will be held Mondays and
Wednesdays in the upstairs exer- days from Jan. 15-Feb. 19 in the
ciseroomin Connolly from7-8:30 Connolly Classroom. The regisp.m.beginningJanuary 2.The cost tration deadline is Friday, Jan. 11.
Cost is commensurate with your
is $50 for thenine week session.
ability to pay. The recommended
feeis $45.

8 p.m. Registration deadline is
Jan. 25.
Intermediate racquetball willbe
taughtWednesday Feb.6, from 68 p.m. Registration deadline is
Feb.1.
Advance racquetball will be
taught Wednesday Feb. 13 from
6-8 p.m. Registration deadline is
Feb.8.
Allclasses willbe taughtby ten
year professional Vicki Panzeri
and will cost $10 for each two
hour session. Theclasses will be
held at the Connolly racquetball
courts.

"Racquetball Clinics

'

Beginning racquetball will be
taughtWednesdayJan. 30, from6-

LITERACY PROJECT

Wants you toloAoPo with Seattle
Public Schools
JReading As Preparedness is a Seattle University
Centennial Project to assist Seattle children. S.U.
students are needed as Volunteer tutors in basic
skills for Kindergarten - sth grade students.
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Call Sonja Griffin at 296-5768
or contact the Volunteer Center 296-5760 v
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Ifyouhave further questionson
anyof theLeisure Education programs contact University Sports
at 296-6400.

YEARBOOK1
ILiy SENIOR PORTRAITS
WILL BE TAKEN THEWEEK OF JANUARY 1418, 1991FROM 9AM 5 PM. TO SCHEDULE OR
RESCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT CONTACT
OFFICE FOR STUDENTLEADERSHIP & SERVICE AT 296-6040.
THIS INCLUDES: GRADUATING SENIORS
GRADUATING MASTERS
STUDENTS
GRADUATING Ph.D.
STUDENTS

-

BUY A YEARBOOK.
ORDER FORMS ARE AVAILABLEINTHE
OFFICE FOR STUDENT LEADERSHIP &
SERVICE.COST IS $25.

1month unlimited

\

BROADWAY ARCADE 2ND FLOOR
112 Broadway Avc. E.
Seattle, WA 98102

-^S^^^^^^tli.

NewMembers only. Call for an Appt.

I

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
HELPING PUT TOGETHER A
YEARBOOK? fa

IF YOUCAN TAKE PICTURES,WRITE, OR ARE
INTERESTED IN LAYOUT DESIGN,CALL OFPlease redeemby 1/31/911
FICEFOR STUDENT LEADERSHIP & SERVICE.

Welcome Back!!!!
.
—

■
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hours this Friday so
Well it's the New Year and you don't have anything to do? You could stay at home and study for several
listening to Jimi Hendrix's
that you can do well in your classes the next week. You could buy a bread box and set it on fire while
are many
rendition of "Hey Joe" as you watch a recording of the 1964 Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade. In other words there
things you could be doing but wouldn't you rather go to

ASSU presents

New Year's Dance
Come join your ASSU friends for a grand time of frivolity without
|
fear of hubris! Dance your shoelaces.off
I this Friday, Jan. 11, 1991 to musical tones of sound in the
Campion Ballroom from 9:00 PM 1:00 AM!
Cost is a mere $2.00 for this fun-filled event!
Some beverages may require I.D.

-

.

completed by Jan. 10, 1991
Dance until you cannot any more. Some restrictions may be applied. Travel must be

Attention!!!

ASSU Java/Open Mic Nights
start this Monday, Jan. 14th
from 7:30 PM 10:00 PM
in the Big Moose

Seattle Universitypresents

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Celebration

This event will take place every other Monday. Cost is I Pi tEZ ! (minimal cost for food &

Seattle University, the Office of Minority Student Affairs, a department
within the Student Development Division, the African American Student
Union, andthe Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Coordinating Committee, cordially invite you to their third annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration.
Several events will be held to commemorate Dr. King's birthday:

espresso drinks ordered.)

Bring your books, bring a friend, bring your-

Schedule of Events
Open mic sign-ups in the ASSU office or call
296-6048. Ask for John Boyle or Tom

Tuesday, January15th
Wednesday, January 16th

Bunger.
The Center for the Study of Social Dynamics

presents

"Reflections on A Journey to Cambodia"

a lecture by Dr. Lane Gerber

He and ten other health care professionals from
across the United States will be travelling
through Cambodia for three weeks, seeing the
country and meeting with representativesof
Cambodian culture,in the hopes that their exposure to Cambodia and her culture will help
them improve the services they provide.
His talk will beon his reflections of their journey.

-

Patricia Russell-McCloud will be the keynote speaker for the Dr. Ma.tin
Luther King Jr. Celebration at Seattle University. She will talk about the
values of Dr. King and their imporance as they relate to our educational
mission of educating for values, service and leadership.

The lecture will be held on Jan. 24, 1991 at noon
in the Engineering Auditorium. All are welcome
to this event.
Dr. Gerber presently holds the Pigott-McCone
Chair of Humanities. Professor Gerber started
and volunteers at a psychological clinic for Asian
immigrants at Harborview Hospital.

Campus Liturgy, 12:00-1:00PM,
Casey Commons Atrium
Keynote Address
Patricia Russell-McCloud
11:45 AM 1:00 PM
Pigott Auditorium

Alpha Kappa Psi/Albers School of Business presents

A.I.R. presents

International
Student Dinner
Dinner, Entertainment,

and Dance

Welcome Reception
An opportunity to meet with the Dean, Profesa
sors and students of Business school at
welcome reception on Jan. 15 at 3:30 5:00
PM in the Casey Atrium. Informational brochures and refreshments are available.

Jan. 26, 1991
6:00 PM 1 AM
Campion Ballroom . Event is sponsored by AlphaKappa Psi. For
information call 296-5895.
Cost: $8.00
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News Briefs
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Looking Ahead

Boy&doG

THE WAY
TO
CLEANER AIR...
'^? Vj~*-

<
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HIYUCOULEE SNOWHIKE to
take place on Sat.,Jan. 12.Destination this trip will be Segelsen Cr.
Road and the lunch spot at DeerCr.
Pass. Totalround trip distance is 8
miles.Meet at 8 a.m. in the car pool
lot between Pigott Hall and the
Printing Center. For further information contactDanMatlock at 296-

5487.

r

BIGSISTER ORIENTATION at

theKent Library, 232 South 4th in
KentonMon.,Jan. 14,6-8p.m.Phone
Big Sisters of King County at 4613636 to findouthow you canmake a

difference.
U.S. OUTCOALITION willhold
its secondmeetingofthenew yearon
Mon.,Jan. 14in thebasementof the
Chieftanatnoon,Guestspeakerswill
be provided.
STOPTHE WAR! willholdarally

at 11 a.m. on Tues., Jan. 15. Event
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Atparticipating locaiions. Not good inconjunction wilh any
ol)fercoupoii/offer..Oiiecouponpercuslomcrpcrvisil.
Cashvalue l/20ofacem. Offer expires 2/10/91.
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organizedby theU.S. OutCoalition
of S.U. and students invited from
SCCC.Participants areinvited to the
noon rally at the Federal Building
downtownonthesamedayorganized
by theSeattlePeaceCoalition.
[.in.

i
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PRAYERVIGIL onTuc.Jan. 15
from midnight until 7 a.m. Those
wishing toparticipate shouldcontact

i
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WORKSTUDY
s.tppmi amb Hardwares
troubleshooting, inIntiman Theater Company isj |oft
looking for a P/Tworkstudy a<j- [stallation, & other duties as asministrative assistant. 10 to 19 signed. Experience with hardhrs/wk, during the school year] ware set-up &software applica(Word, WP, Lotus & Excel)
at $7/hr. Please call Jody at]
626-0775 for more information, i heeded.
|

Ware

bons

Assistant:! [Lab Aides (Molecular Genetics,^
Review archived medicai Pathblc>oy, & Cellular Biology):
records in order to ascertain Ussist With daily routine operaeligible subjects for follow-up jtiq'h'of laboratory, prepare soiustudy qlfemale infertility. MRT/ hqns, maintain cell cultures,

Medical Records

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZAT

ARtT preferred.Will train.

■

I

Any Large Pizza

I

Coupon Required

■

'

Valid at parllcfcallngtlores only. Not valid with any olher oHer. Prices may vary. Cmtomer payt sales
lax where applicable. Oellvery areas limited lo ensure lale driving. Our drivencarry lest than $20.00.
I
Ourdrivers are not penalized lor lale deliveries.

I
I

$2.00 Off

j

■

Any Pizza
Coupon Required
Expires
2/10/91

' "

622-2100
CaP tOl Hl

i

NotValid With

*

and sponsoredbyCampusMinistry.
Will run from Fri., Jan. 18 through
Sun., Jan. 20. Contact Campus
Ministry at 296-6075for further detailsand cost.

Locally Owned & Operated by an IndependentFranchisee

TWO FREE COKES

OSHOGATSU (JAPANESE
NEWYEAR'SCELEBRATION)on
study; conduct phone recruit-l
Sat.,Jan.19at 7:30p.m.intheNippon
ment interviews;schedule par- pay range is $6.58 * $7.52/hr., Kan Theatre, 623 S. Washington,in
ticipants:tor apppintrrients y^ith pQ§, Weoffsrsubsj^izedMetro Seattle's International District. Call
the cliniCian/interyiewersfor first bus passes £& smoke-free en- theTheatreforfurtherinformationat
visits^pde,complete $edit styp*y h/|ronmeinj. Interested students 467-6807.
forms & questionnaires.
shouldeither call AmyGarrett at
SEATTLE
GOODWILL
[467-5128 or apply in person at
RECORD SALE offers approxiPata Entry Operator; Data Key me following address:
mately5,000 albumsinevery musientry, da|a abstraction & other]
cal genre. Will take place on Sat.,
Fred Hutchinson Cancer
duties as needed.
Jan., 19 and Sun., Jan. 20 from 10
Research Center
a.m.to4
p.m.CallJillJones orCharles
HutchinsonSmoking Prevention
Human Resources Dept.
Waltner
at329-1000 for moreinforProject Asst: Assist in then
1115 Columbia Street
mation.
preparationof schoolbaseddata
Seattle, WA 98104
malntePreparation,
collection.
nance & inventory of data col-] EqualOpportunity Employer
"'

Un

Any Other Offers

Valid at panicking tlores only. Not valid wkh any other oiler. Prloet mayvan/. Customer pays tale*
lax where applicable. Oellveryareallimited lo enture tale driving. Our drivencarrylets than $20.00.
IOurdrivers are not penalized lorlale deliveries.

jI

WOMEN'SRETREATto beheld
at Camp Casey on Whidbey Island

i Clinical TrailRecruiter:

Expires:
622-2100
Notvalidwith
Any OtherOffors
CapltOl HIM
2/10/91
Locally Owned & Operatedby an IndependentFranchisoo

|
I

I merrts. tissue Culture, up-jjeep
Screen! Uf lab animalcolonies and genrecruit participants for the! Ural lab maintenance,

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING
JR. CELEBRATION to be held on
Thurs.,Jan. 16, 11:45 a.m. to 1p.m.
in the Pigott Auditorium. Keynote
address to be given by PatriciaRussellMcCloud aspartof theweeklong Martin Luther King Jr. celebration.

■

$3.00 Off

I

record and assist with experi-

JosephMcGowan, SJ at 296-6079.

jI
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tection supplies, letter assem- p
WANTED
\
r::*'""i::::'*hEL.i
: ..;
bly & some proofing,
National marketing firm seeks
Outpatieht/Spclal
wBrR
bytgoing, personable students
ciinicai
Pept; Office Assistants needed |to work on special marketing
for library searches &retrievals, projects on campus. Flexible

-^

"■"

fiours

proofreading,updatingprotocol
and excellent pay. No
binders, typing 3utdpsy report Sates. Call Cynthia at (800)
Coupon Required
■ cover letters, outpatient clinical 592>£i2i extension 120.
.,.., ;
:
I support tasks, and other duties
622-2100
NotvaiidWith
Expires:
fequirbd.
as
male
or female to walk
Wanted
Any Other Offers
CapltOlHill
2/10/91
dog
■li..
.
ii srrtali
for fifteen minuies
Locally Owned & Operatedby an independentFranchisee
;W
feverymorning between7amand
ADVERTISE^
■
paya
Cmtomer
lalea
any
may
vary.
olher offer. Prtcee
Valid al participating ator.a only. Not valid with
driven)cany laaa than $20.00.
THE
lax where applicable. Delivery areas Untiedlo ensure tale driving. Our
p;3oam every day compensa■ Ouf drivenare not penalized lorlate deliveries.
i
ttion$20.00 aweek* Welivefive
SPECTATOR
blocks
from the campus. Can
ooft
aA7C\
-twzvyiv
Jj jJciaire Elliott at 623-0459.
11 1

WITH ANY PIZZA ORDER
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H.KAPLAN
JSTANLEY
TakeKaplan Take
Chances
Or

Your

Course Beginning1/10/91 for
March 16, 1991GMAT Exam
1107 N.E. 45th #440, Seattle
632-0634
Stop by for a free visit!

